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THIS IS MINE
No. Crew: 4 Captain's Name: Panagiotis (Panos) Georgitsis

Crew profile

Name: Panos Georgitsis

Position: Captain

Nationality: Greek

Description:

Captain Panos Georgitsis is a highly experienced captain, with many years of experience running busy charter 
yachts. Hailing from Greece, he recommends the Cyclades as his favorite yachting destination for guests to enjoy. 
Captain Panos is a calm and knowledgeable team leader who understands the importance of creating a truly 
customized experience for guests of the yacht to enjoy. He works closely with the IYC charter team to help create 
exceptional charter experiences, including a fully bespoke itinerary that makes the most of all the Mediterranean has 
to offer. Captain Panos has a wealth of experience and previous yachts include 50m M/Y Ouranos, 42m M/Y 
Tyndareo, 47m M/Y Quintessa, and 30m M/Y Xiphias. His hobbies include watersports.

Name: Dimitri Theodoropoulou

Position: Stewardess

Nationality: Greek

Description:

Dimitra is passionate about ensuring a world-class experience for guests onboard This Is Mine.  A Greek national, 
she has extensive experience working on yachts around Greece and the Mediterranean from 2004. She is always on 
hand to provide friendly recommendations and to create memorable experiences for guests. Dimitra takes great 
pride in ensuring the yacht is a welcoming, luxurious haven for guests, and understands the little details that make a 
charter so special. She and the crew work hard together, in a professional and engaging way, to look after every 
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need of guests. Her favorite yachting destination is the Cyclades, and her hobbies include dance, traveling and 
reading. 
Previous Yachts: M/Y BLUE & WHITE, M/Y GORGEOUS, M/Y SAFARI, M/Y SIN, M/Y GEEPEE, M/Y O'MEGA, M/Y 
TITIDEA, M/Y WINKY ONE, M/Y LADY NORA, M/Y MONDE CARLO, M/Y MY TOY, M/Y LOULOU, M/Y ALLEGRO, 
M/Y PROTEUS, M/Y O'REA

Name: Konstantinos Mantikos

Position: Chef

Nationality: Greek

Description:

Konstantinos is a highly skilled chef, who is passionate about exploring and enjoying delicious food. He understands 
that food is a key part of a good charter and loves working to create a bespoke menu for charter guests to enjoy. His 
signature dish is orzo with cuttlefish ink and grey mullet bottarga, and he specializes in cooking seafood, 
Mediterranean, Greek and Italian cuisine – always looking for top quality raw materials from the Greek traditional 
cuisine philosophy mixed with modern techniques. A creative chef, Konstantinos enjoys experimenting with different 
flavors and whatever fresh and local produce is available. His hobbies include spearfishing, and then preparing 
sumptuous dishes from his catches. Konstantinos looks forward to creating a special menu for charter guests of This 
Is Mine. 

Name: Nikos Stratas

Position: Bosun/Engineer

Nationality: Greek

Description:

Nikos is a core member of the THIS IS MINE Crew, helping with the smooth running of the yacht and ensuring all 
guests are well looked after. He loves working with his fellow crew members to create a special atmosphere for 
charter guests. In his free time, he Is spending time with his family. This is his second season with M/Y THIS IS MINE 
and he speaks Greek and English.


